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MANILA: Opposition bloc United Nationalist Alliance
(UNA) said on Saturday that the return of Sen. Juan

Ponce Enrile to the Senate after being
allowed to post bail by the Supreme
Court on plunder charge has
“enhanced” the party’s strength. Lawyer
JV Bautista, UNA secretary general, said
that the SC’s decision to allow Enrile to

post bail “is the right thing to do.” “It shows that the SC
can defend us from this administration’s selective jus-
tice. With JPE back in the Senate and the public dis-
course, the strength of the opposition has been
enhanced. Democracy is, hence, better served,”
Bautista said in statement. Bautista also scored Justice
Secretary Justice Leila de Lima for her pronounce-
ment against the High Court’s ruling on the case of
Enrile.  “Remember that the SC granted JPE’s motion
for a bill of particulars, which means that the informa-
tions (charges) failed against JPE were vague and not
meritorious. —The Philippines Star  

UNA’s strength 
‘enhanced’ by JPE’s 
return to Senate

MANILA: Two Philippine coast guard men on Friday
trembled and cried as they recalled their harrowing
four-month captivity under Islamic extremists who
beheaded one of their fellow hostages.

Sporting long beards, Gringo Villaruz and Rod
Allain Pagaling said luck and quick wit aided their
escape from Abu Sayyaf militants on the remote
southern island of Jolo.

“Each day I felt like I was going to die,” Pagaling
told reporters shortly after arriving in Manila, as his
three-year-old daughter, Allaina, clung tightly to his
shoulders. “It was very difficult. We had nothing else
to turn to except prayer.”

The men, who were abducted in May along with
another hostage, were blindfolded, stripped of their
shirts and made to beg for their lives on their knees as
their masked captors held machetes to their necks.

A video of the desperate plea was posted on the
video-sharing website YouTube as the bandits
demanded an undisclosed ransom. —AFP

Trembling PH 
hostages recall 

escape from captivity

MANILA: Seven people were killed while thou-
sands were evacuated as powerful typhoon Goni
approached the Philippines and Taiwan on Friday,
authorities said.

In the Philippine highland town of Itogon, two
construction workers died after a landslide buried
their roadside tent in rocks and mud. Close to 400
people in flood-prone towns were moved to shel-
ters, police and disaster officials said.

Goni was forecast to graze the Batanes islands
off the Philippines’ northern tip yeterday morning
on its way to Taiwan, according to the Filipino
weather bureau.

The storm, the seventh to enter the Philippines
this year, packs maximum sustained winds of 170
kilometres (105 miles) per hour with gusts of up to
205 kilometres per hour, it said.

The Philippines is hit by an average of 20
typhoons a year, many of them deadly.

Taiwan, meanwhile, is still reeling from
typhoon Soudelor, which left 12 people dead or
missing and caused widespread damage when it
hit two weeks ago.

In the mountainous hot spring town of Wulai
just south of the capital Taipei 100 people have
not returned to their homes as roads are still
blocked with mud.

“Temporary supplies of water, electricity and
phone cables set up after Typhoon Soudelor could
be interrupted again if Typhoon Goni introduces
torrential rains to that area,” said Chiang Chien-
ming, chief road engineer for the highway authori-
ties.

Authorities plan to deploy excavators and bull-

dozers to Wulai while local business have cleared
drainage ditches as they prepare for the typhoon.

A senior official from Taiwan’s Central Weather
Bureau told AFP that Goni could bring rains of up
to 200 millimetres (eight inches) to the east coast
and mountain areas in the north.

In Japan, airlines announced possible flight
delays and cancellations as Goni and another
strong typhoon, Atsani, neared.

Atsani, with winds of up to 252 kilometres per
hour, was expected to approach the Ogasawara
island chain, some 1,000 kilometres south of
Tokyo, on Saturday, according to the Japanese
meteorological agency. 

Meanwhile, Goni is forecast to approach the
Sakishima island chain in the south on Sunday, it
said. —AFP

Seven killed, thousands flee as typhoon nears PH

MANILA: A worker cuts up a fallen tree while heavy equipment (in background) works to clear debris and soil after a mountainside
eroded due to heavy rains brought about by Typhoon Goni, along Kennon Road, a main road leading into the Philippine city of
Baguio yesterday. Seven people were killed while thousands fled to higher ground as powerful Typhoon Goni brought torrential
rains to the northern Philippines, triggering landslides and floods, officials said. —AFP 
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KUWAIT: Malikhaing Kulturang Layag (MAKULAY), a group of
Filipino artists in Kuwait once again organized art therapy ses-
sion held at the Philippine Embassy shelter in Hateen. The ses-
sion, third time, was graced by Philippine Vice Consul Atty
Sheina Tesorero with Makulay President Romano Roman.

Makulay’s commitment is to organize four therapy sessions
per year, (quarterly) to help the embassy on other reintegra-
tion programs and provide them with new hope after the
‘storm’. President Romano Roman thanked all the stakeholders
for the successful session! Present during the session include

Makulay Vice President  Rolly Patilla & Officers Dulce dela Cruz,
Sheila Frank, Rene Alster Oliva, Angel Alino. Members Abeth
Rivera, Master Bhuten,Mark Lopez, Mariam Raed, Noor Dove
Precious, and  their sponsors headed by Tom Frank,  Doy Viray,
Ailyn Borcena and Marvin Alino.

Malikhaing Kulturang Layag organizes art therapy session
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KUWAIT: A group of catholic priests/bishops from the Philippines convened 11th Consultation Meeting on the Filipino Ministry in Europe, Africa, Middle East and Arabian
Peninsula, in Kuwait City. Photographs are just some of the 3-day activities. —Photos by Jhet Tan 

KUWAIT: A group of catholic priests/bishops from the Philippines convened its 11th Consultation Meeting on the Filipino Ministry in Europe, Africa, Middle East and Arabian Peninsula, in Kuwait.
Just before the consultation, a Holy Mass was celebrated last Thursday at the Holy Family Cathedral in Kuwait City attended by Bishop Camillo Ballin, DD, Apostolic Vicariate of Northern Arabia,
Ruperto Santos, DD, Bishop of Balanga and ECMI Chairperson, Fr. Resty Ogsimer, CS, ECMI Executive Secretary, Rev. Fr. Aldo Berardi, Episcopal Vicar, Saudi Arabia, Bishop Mylo Hubert Vergara, DD,
Bishop of Pasig and ECMI-Vice Chairperson,  Bishop Paul Hinder, DD, Apostolic Vicariate of Southern Arabia. The three-day consultation was held at Rezayat Villa Resort in Salmiya. The situation of
Filipino migration in the Northern Vicariate of Arabia and its pressing issues and concerns are among the subjects discussed.  

Filipino priests/bishops hold migration, church consultation
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PBLK to start ‘Super Father’s League’ 
KUWAIT: Another exciting basketball game witnessed last Friday at the Al-Nadi Sporting Club, Khaitan organized by the Philippine Basketball League in Kuwait (PBLK).  The
fifth season (5” 8’ Division) and fourth season (Intercompany Division) continues every Friday. PBLK also announces its upcoming ‘Super Father’s League’ basketball tourna-
ment, if you are 35 years old or above, you may contact PBLK commissioner. —Photos by Harbie Dagdagan
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By Nathan V. Laxamana 

KUWAIT: The ultimate game of the two-week championship round
of the PBAK 2nd Season Team Tournament 2015, top rank from
Game 1 to Game 6, UAE Exchange suffered a last game upset to All
Star Strikers 874-1093. Cozmo exalted victory against Bowlersmate
1222-975 change the ranking of the top three teams with Cozmo
the underdog snatched the championship trophy from the two
hopefuls after the final count. The Cozmo high spirited 5-man team
who scored their best in the final game were Noe Mahayag (278),
Ayad Al Amiri (245), Farid Gabriel (240), Nasser Hajras (221) and
Neveen Wasel (188). The Cozmo team led seven other teams in the
awarding ceremony held simultaneously after the four-hour ulti-
mate lane battles. 

Cozmo was the poor third from the start of the finals until the
sixth round, but the high pressured  team played inimitable, over-
shadowed their own high averages in the final game and ended the
seven games with 918/1005/935/915/939/990/1222/ (6924) to lift
the prestigious trophy. The top scorers of the victorious team were
Nasser Hajras (1492), Ayad ‘the master’ Al-Amiri (1491), Noe
Mahayag (1382) followed by Neveen Wasel (1092), Fahad Abul (703)
and Farid Gabriel (614). Cozmo message to other hopeful teams.
“teams must never give up until the game is finish, it is a part of the
challenge, the best feeling is when your hardwork and persistence
pays off and be a part of a championship team.”  First, second and
third runners up with their scores were the All Star Strikers (6811),
UAE Exchange (6733) and LEAF (6529). Fourth to seventh runners-
up were Asian Air Safari (6478), Bowlersmate (6382), Thunder
Dragons (6379) and Original Pin Killers (6239).  

Depending champion, the All Star Strikers was the fourth placer
after the first week cruised into the fifth and sixth game with
967/998 scores climbed to second position. In the final game after
demolishing its nemesis who holds the top spot and scored high
1093, contemplated, and might be the back to back champion. But
Cozmo become their dream wrecker after obscuring their total
points in the final game. High scorer was the durable Fadel Qassem
(1483), ensued by Mohannad Ebrahim (1357), Abdulaziz Al- Aslawi
(1341), Hanadi Mezail (1253), Ali Ashkanani (653) and Nasha King
(574).  Dominating game one to six UAE Exchange failed to sustain
their charge, succumb to pressure and limped with a low score in
the final game against All Stars. After the final count Exchange King
descend to third position losing the anticipated precious golden

trophy. Comely Myra Manalo (1322) was the leading scorer, support-
ed by Mike Gonzales (1270), Rani Skeik (1265), Rudy de Lima (1169)
and Renato Pante (1067). 

Looking fresh and rested, LEAF advanced to fifth place from first
week sixth position that gave them a big boost and finally grabbing
the fourth position after the final count. Rocky Castil (1242) piloted
their team assisted by Blanca Sambajon (1233) and Marjorie
Mercado (1136), Joe Presenta (986), Cris Carungay (718) and Rene
Marzan (524). From second place, Asian Air Safari dropped to fourth
position on the fifth and sixth game and finally on the fifth position
after the final game. Bowlers were Sonia Mathews (1313), Norlan
Balasan (1290), Gani dela Cruz (1276), Zairus Javellana (976) and
Hermie Saliba (966). Bowlersmate survived a scare in the pursuit of a
better spot when its top gun showed up in the second game.  From
fifth placer the Bowlersmate slide to seventh place and luckily up to
sixth place after the final throw. Team members were Ali Adel Ata
Khalil (1328), Jess Tolentino (1191), Mohammad Ismat (1012), Fe
Ferrer (955), Josie Lorino (408), Yousef Khalil (130) and Aji Varghese.
Thunder Dragons from seventh place climbed to sixth place and
rested in the seventh position from Game 1 to Game 7. Player of the
Dragons were Mar Evangelista (1228), Bamilo Baker lll (1178), Eddie
Pena (984), Joel Tizon (977), Moises Amahan (836) and Eden
Evangelista (448). Finally, the top qualifier, Original Pin Killers
showed no resistance from the start of the finals until the last game.  

Meanwhile, the Dubai bound team Travel Club snatch the cham-
pionship trophy of Group “B.”  

After the tabulation of final scores, PBAK President Lito Mercado,
Veep Hermie Saliba and PBAK Adviser Rudy de Lima awarded the
different prizes to the following winners and recipients.

All Star Strikers, UAE Exchange runners-up
Cozmo bags PBAK 2nd Conference crown

Champion -  COZMO  - Team Trophy and cash prize First Runner Up - All Star Strikers - Team Trophy and cash prize Second Runner up - UAE Exchange - Team Trophy and cash prize 

Third to Seventh runners up - LEAF - Medals and cash prize Team High Game (Scratch) - All Star Strikers - Special
Award Plaque

Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) - All Star Strikers -
Special Award Plaque
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By Alex Salera

KUWAIT: A one-day event was held at Al-Reggai Stadium opposite Al-Ajal Bilingual School for PEAK’s (Philippine Engineers & Architects in Kuwait) 6th  Men & Women’s
Basketball Tournament. Men’s championship match was between PEAK Team B & Gulf Consult. An energetic and fast paced ball game was witnessed between the two oppos-
ing team but PEAK Team B powered it was through the match and clinched the championship. For the women’s event, though it was not an easy win for each team as they
struggled for every points, the veteran players of Brigada OFW overpowered the younger team of ICSA-Hurricanes and clutched the tournament’s women category. 

PEAK hoops its way to 6th Basketball tourney

‘FBC-PHILSOCKMSK Ambassador’s
Championship Cup’ continues

KUWAIT: Ambassador’s Badminton Championship Cup hosted by FBC and PHILSOCKMSK con-
tinue its  2nd day of elimination rounds. Action-packed games are the usual ‘sites’ at the venue
as every participant is eager to grab the prizes to be provided by Dairy Queen.

Meanwhile,  FBC is inviting all badminton enthusiast to join its One Day Tournament that will
be held on September 4, 2015.  Interested participants may register on Friday, August 28 at
Kuwait Disabled Sports Club,  Bin Khaldoun Hawalli or call 97197268.

FBC would like to express their gratitude to Dairy Queen, Travel Club,  Uniwide Restaurant ,
Marina Beauty Salon .Also, FBC Chairman announced that the upcoming FBC Tournaments will
be sponsored by BURGER & KARAK.



MANILA: LeBron James hopes his story can
inspire young Filipinos to rise from adversity
through basketball.

The Cleveland Cavaliers star is the country
to mentor finalists of “Rise,” a Nike-sponsored
reality TV program aimed at finding young
Filipino basketball players, mostly from the
countryside, and to hone their talents.

Coming from humble beginnings and
raised by a single mother, James said he can
relate to what the “Rise kids” are going
through.

“I think my story speaks for itself, you know
I was a kid who didn’t believe that I can’t make
my dream become a reality, and I know it will
take a lot of hard work, a lot of sacrifice and a
lot of love,” he said. “I just love the game so
much that I won’t let nobody tell me that I
couldn’t accomplish something, so I know
exactly what a lot of these kids are going
through.”

The four-time NBA MVP, who last week
announced a college scholarship program for
kids in his hometown of Akron, Ohio, said it
“feels great to be able to be someone that
people look to, to be able to accomplish more.”

It is James’ second visit to the basketball-
crazy Philippines, where nearly every village
has a basketball court. The last time he visited
two years ago he was still with the Miami Heat.

James said he wants to teach the kids skills
and to “tell the stories that I can give them, tell
them about the game.”

“Then it’s up to them to use that, the words
that I give them, use them to better them-
selves,” he said.—AP
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LeBron James visits to mentor Filipino street ball players

MANILA: NBA basketball player LeBron James, of the Cleveland Cavaliers prepares to pose with the children at a basketball court painted with a huge mural of himself at a mass
housing community known as “Tenement” in suburban Taguig city, east of Manila, Philippines on Friday. James is here to launch a Nike sponsored television program. —AP


